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AsSTRACT

AudiËory sensitívity After prolonged visual ÐeprivaLion

by

Peter Daniel Duda

Two recenË studies aË the UniversiËy of Manitoba have reported

the presence of increased cutâneous sensitivíty in subjects exposed to

a week of vísua1 deprivatíon. Ihe purpose of Ëhis sËudy is Lo determine

wheLher visual deprivaËion can produce a sÍmi1ar increase in auditory

sensitívity and also to assess the effects on visual- sensiËivity. In-

creased sensitÍvíty in both the audiËory and cuËaneous modalitÍes would

strengthen the possÍbiliËy Ëhat a general enhancement of sensory function-

íng may occur as a resulË of visual deprívation,

Fifteen ma1 e subjects, wearing br-ack masks, lrere conf ined in
groups of two or three in a small room for a period of seven days. Apart

from exposure Lo constant darkness, their sensory environment was normal"

T\üo auditory and one visual measures ïrere ,taken before and after Ëhe

week of darkness, as well as at intervaLs of 1, z, 5, and 7 days follor+-

ing ËerminaËion of deprivation" FifËeen male control subjects, unmatched

with' buË drawn from the same populaËÍon as the experimental subjecËs,

T,rere tested at the same time intervals buË were in no way restricted.

^{uditory discrimilation, as measured binaurally by a fluËter
fusion method, increased significantly after the week of darkness" This

increased auditory sensiLivity, which was shown by fourteen of the fif-
teen experímental subjecËs, I,t7as sËil1 present a ðay afËer termination of
visual deprivaLion' on the oËher hand, measures of absolute threshold



of hearing for five different frequencies and the criËicaL flicker fre-

guency (CFF) Ì,rere not affecËed by vísua1 deprivation.

The increase in auditory and cutaneous sensirivity following

visual deprivatíon is belíeved to be mediaËed by the reticular actÍ-

vating sysËem.
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CTIAPTER I

ÏNTRODUCTTON AND ETSTORICA], BACKGROTIND

SËatement of the Prob1em

Recently, Ëwo studies, compl-eted in Ëhís i-aboratory, reported

that a pronounced increase Ln cuËaneous sensitivlty can be obtaíned fn

subjects exposed to a week of visuaL deprivation. This effect \,Ías shorrn

by aLmost al-i- of the experimental subjects and persÍsÈed for severa1

days afËer termLnation of visuaL deprívation. The purpose of thls study

ls to deËermíne (a) what effect proLonged vfsuaL deprivation has on the

audiËory sense modal-ity, (b) Ëhe duraËion of any audÍËory effects fo1-

Lowf.ng terminatíon of deprívation and (") effecËs on visual- sensitfvlty

a.s measured by a critical flicker frequency Ëechnique.

ïI. trrËroduction

sínce the earLy 1950rs, when Ëhe firsË experÍmental work on

ísolaËion was perforrned at McGfLL universiÈy (Bexton, IIeron, & scotË,

1954), consíderable inÈerest has been shown in the behavioraL and physio-

Logíca1 effects of a severe reduction Ln the 1evel end varíabíI-iËy of

sensory and perceptual stiuul-aËion. The attempts to achíeve such a re-

ducËíon in environmenËal stl¡nrrLetion are often referred to by such Ëerms

as sensory ísol-ation, stímuLus deprívaËLon, sensory deprivation ox peï-

ceptual deprivaËfon. Although a varíety of procedures have been used

to reduce sensory stímu1-aËion, Ëhey fa1L, in general , ínto Ër¿o main

caËegoríes, viz., sensory deprivatlon and perceptual deprivatfon

(Knbzansky, L961), rn Ëhe firsË, efforËs are made Ëo reduce sensory



sËimulation to as 1ow a 1eve1 as possible. Generall-y this inc]udes the

use of a dark, sound-proofed cubicle where subjects, wearíng heavy gloves

and cardboard cuffs, are instructed to lie quieËly on a cot or mattress.

rn the second caLegory, perceptual- deprivation, efforts are made t.o re-

duce the variability and otgani-zation of sensory stimul-ation whil-e main-

taining its Ievel near normal. This procedure typically has Ëhe subject

lie on a cot in a cubicle wearing gloves and translucent goggles which

permit homogeneous, unpatterned visíon. A masking sound, usually white

noise, is directed into both ears" The intensity of Ëhe light and noíse

is maintained aË a constant l-evel. Under these two types of deprivation

condítions, subjecËs are required to endure anywhere from one-half hour

to fourteen days of isolaËion. fhe more coumonly used deprivation

periods are 2, 4, and 7 days.

Regardless of the type of deprivation condition which is em-

ployed, a variety of behavioral and physíological effecÉs may be pro-

duced, e.9., disËurbances in EEG activity, perception, thinkíng, emotíon,

motivaËion and occasionaLly hal-1-ucinatory-like phenomena (see reviews of

the 1iËerature by Kubzansky, r96L; Fiske, L96r; zubek, Lg64). Facili-

tation of certain behavioraL funcÈions has also been reported, ê.g.,

certain types of verbal learning and inrnediate memory. Perhaps Èhe most

perplexing of these phenomena is an increase in cutaneous sensitivity

in terms of Ëactual acuity and pain sensitivity. These cutaneous

effecËs have been demonstrated in a number of different l-aboratories in

canada (Doane, Mahatoo, Heron, & scoËt, 1959; zubek, Lg64), the uniLed

states of America (vernon & Mccill, L96l) and in Japan (NagaÈsuka &

I4aruyama, L963; Nagatsuka & suszuki, 1964). FurËheïmore, Ëhe Japanese
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investigaËor Nagatsuka (1965) has recently reported an increase in

ËasEe sensítivity following a day of percepËua1 deprivation. Although

the mechanism underlying these "supersensitivity" phenomena is not

known, it is believed that an overall reduction in the leve1 of visual,

auditory, tactile-kinesthetic and social stimul-ation is essential for

theír appearance. Recent work at the Manitoba l-aboraËory, however, has

demonstraËed that such a severe reduction in sensory inpuË ís noË

necessary. Increased cutaneous sensitivíty can occuï following visual

deprivation al-one (zubek, F1ye, & AfËanas, L964; z.ubek, rlye & trùillows,

1964). This phenomenon r,ras shown by almosÈ a1l- of the experimental

subjects, on all skin areas Ëested, and on all cutaneous measures (tr¿o-

poinË Èhreshold, tactuaL fusion, and pain sensitivity). Furthermore,

Ëhe effects were stilL present several days after the terminaËion of

visual deprivation.

These results have ímplications for the general area of

sensory interactíon. They raise the possÍbility that a general en-

hancement of sensory functioning may occuï as a resulË of visual- deprí-

vaËion. The purpose of this thesis is to explore this possibil_ity by

determining wheËher visual deprivatÍon aLone can also increase the sensi-

tivÍty of oËher sense modalit.ies, for example the audÍËory modaLity.

Thj.s sensory system was sel-ecËed primaril-y because of certain reporËs

in the 1iËeraËure indicating that isolated and visually deprived subject,s

frequentl-y mention certain improvement.s in their hearing. A measure of

visual discriminat.ion, Ëhe cFF, was also taken in order to determine

the possible effects of visual deprivaËion upon the visual modality

íËsel-f.



III. i{ist.orical Background

The review of the literature will be presented in three

sections beginning with a survey of sensory isolation studies in which

auditory observations \¡rere made, fo1lor¿ed by a review of the auditory

sensitivity of the blind, and final-ly an examination of those s¡udíes

dealing with sensory interacËíon or íntermodal stiun¡LaËion.

Sensorv l,solaËion Studies

Although a varieLy of sensory and perceptual funct.ions have

been invesËígated during a decade of inÈensíve sensory isolaËion re-

search, only a few of these studies have concerned themselves direcË1y

wiËh possible post-isolaËíon changes in auditory sensitiviËy. Further-

more' many of the reports on auditory phenomena are purel-y qualitative

in nature and, therefore, only suggestíve. The reLevant sensory iso-

laËion studies fa11 inLo three categories, namely long term, short-

term, and visual deprivation alone, and they will be reviewed in that

order,

T.ong duration sËudies. zubek et a1" (i_961) used 16 subjects

who were paid to l-ie on an air maËtress in a dark, sound-proofed chamber

for a period of 7 days. Earmuffs were r"rorn to further reduce external

sounds and no vocal or physical- exercises T,{ere permiËted. under this

sensory deprivation conditíon, auditory vigilance (Idackworth type) T,,ras not

affected. However, during the second half of the two hour vigilance

period an improvement in performance, although noL significant, occurred.

Tn noting quaLitaLive observations after ísol_ation, the study reports

Ëhat hyperacuiLy Ëo sounds in Ëerms of l-oudness was a very connon

phénomenon, especía1ly duríng the first night at home. rhe s1_ighËesL



sounds could be heard and normally irritating sounds seemed pleasant.

The noise of Ëhe traffic also seemed particularly l-oud and was somewhat

starËling" Myers, I&rrphy, smith and trIíndl-e (L962), using a 4 day period

of darkness and silence, reporËed a slight but not significant improve-

menË in audiËory vigilance" Maty of Ëheir subjects aLso reported being

hypersensitive to sounds after ËermínaËion of isol-ation. In a subse-

quent 7 ðay study, employíng unpatterried f-ight and whiËe noise rather

Ëhan darkness and siLence, zubek eË al. (1962) reported a significant

ímpairment in audiËory vigil-ance when compared to two matched control

(recumbent and ambul-atory) groupso This apparent discrepancy in results,

as shown by the three studies, may possibly be attributed to diffeïences

in experÍmental- conditions imposed during ísolaËion and not. to incon-

sistencies in results. The firsË Èr¿o sËudies used darkness and silence

while Ëhe Ëhird used unpaËËerned light and whiÈe noise. Various sËudíes

(reviewed by Zubek , Lg64) have shown Lhat these tl^ro condiËions are noË

equivaLent behavioraLly for long isolation inËervaLs and Ëhat the effects

of light and noise almosË al-ways have a greater impaíring effect on

posË- isol-ation measures.

vernon et aJ-. (1961) measured audiËory effecËs in subjects

exposed to one, two and three days of darkness and sil_ence. They used

a delayed audÍtory feedback Ëechníque where subjects r,rere required to

read aloud 100 two-sy11-ab1e words while listening to a del_ayed feed-

back (0" 75 sec' duration) of their ov¡n voice. Al-1 experimentaL subjects,

as welL as almost all the conËrols, improved in their abí1ity to oveï-

come Ëhe blocking effect on Ëhe post-isol-ation measure as compared Ëo

the pre-isolatíon measurer The authors suggest Ëhat the blocking effect



1¡Zas rrot. sufficientl-y severe Lo be infl-uenced by sensory deprivation'

Short duration studies, In addiLion to Ëhese experimenÉs cin

prolonged sensory and perceptual deprivation, Ëwo experimenËs, employing

brief isolation periods, have been performed. The first vlas reported by

BatLen (LgOt) wfro, in a doctoral thesis, analyzed the effects of one hour

of perceptual- deprivat.íon on auditory and visual sensilivity, Sensí-

tivity was evaluated, in terms of difference thresholds, by a modified

method of constanL sLimul-i using a variable tone (pitch threshol-d) for Èhe

auditory stímulus and a variable intensity light (brightness Ëhreshold)

for the visual stimulus. No changes in auditory or visual sensitivity

T.{ere reporLed. Two possibl-e explanaLions may account for these negative

results. FirsË, one hour may not be a sufficient period of deprivation

for observing faciliËatory effecËs. Second, the ísolation liÈerature

indicates that boLh perceptual deficits and improvemenËs csrl occur de-

pending upon Lhe parLicular technique thaË is employed (Zubek, L964) 
"

Therefore, it is possible that meËhods oËher Ëhan a difference threshold

technique may have shown a facilitatory effecL.

In Lhe second sËudy, cohen et al. (1961) exposed l-0 subjects

Ëo a tvro hour períod of sensory deprivaLion. The subjects \¡Iere placed

in a dark, sound-proofed chamber in a seated posiLíon and were not al-

1owed Lo move, speak, or make noises" In post-isolalion interviews,

the subjects ïeporËed thaË occasionally slight noises, due Lo some

irregularíty in the functioning of Lhe ventilating fan, were heard and

that these proved very "provocativerr. Some subjects also reported that

the silence exaggerated Ëhe effecË of these slight noises which at Eimes

became anxiety producing" This study suggests thaË even during a shorL-



term deprivation condition, minimal audiLory st.imuli may become sub-

jecLively elaborated in Ëerms of increased loudness-

Vísual deprivation sËudies. Finally, several experiments r¿il1

be described in which the auditory effects of vísual deprivation alonè,

were invest.igaLed. these sËudies have employed either darkness or

homogeneous visual stimulation (Ganzfeld)"

Zubek, F1ye, and AfËanas (L964), assessing cutaneous sensi-

tivity aft,er 7 days of darkness, report aLong with quantitaËivel-y pro-

nounced increases in cutaneous sensitivity, numerous subjecËive reporEs

of audiËory and olfactory hyperacuity" several subjects reported spon-

taneously Ëhat on Ëheir return home, the radiolüas unusually loud and

ËhaË its volume had Ëo be reduced well below its usual- l-evel-. rn a

second study, involving a week of unpaËterned lighË, Zubek, Flye, and

trIillows (1964) again cor¡unenËed on Ëhe prevalence of post-deprivation

auditory hypersensiËiviLy. rt is possible, Eherefore, thaË a quanLi-

tatíve increase in absolut.e auditory sensitivity may occur aft.er pro-

longed visual deprivation.
It
ozbaydar (1961) compared Ëhe effects of 10 mínutes of dark-

ness and 10 minutes of a control condition on various auditory Ëhreshol-d

measures. These measures were Ëaken i¡rnediatei-y after exposing subjects

to either of the Ë.wo conditions. A sma1l but signifícant ímpairment

(f.ZS ¿¡) occurred on both the absoluËe and masked threshold measures

after l-0 minutes of darkness, No change was found in differential
threshold. These results, however, flây be questioned since'ózbaydar

failed t.o take both pre-experímenËaL and post-experimental measures.



In a study empLoying a brief period of visual deprivation,

cohen (L962) also reported an impairment on some auditory measures.

Three auditory Ëests were administ.ered before, during, and after 20

minut,es of darkness, uniform visual stimulaËion (Ganzfeld) and a control

condition. 0n Lhe Seashore loudness discrimination tesË. both dark and

Ganzfeld condit,ions produced more errors than did the control condition,

There was, however, no significant difference between the two experi-

mental conditions. 0n the second Ë.ask, a díscrimination between odd and

even numbers, performance in darkness was significantLy bet.ter than under

the Ganzfeld condition. Finally, on the lasË task, díscriminaËion be-

Éween one and t\¡ro tones, the first always loud and Lhe second when

present, Lower, the experimenËal conditíons had no effecË. These resulËs,

therefore, seem Lo suggest ÈhaË a brief period of visual deprivation may

increase, decrease, or have no effecË on audiËory sensiËiviËy depending

upon Ëhe particular measures that are employed.

rn conclusion, it appears that exposure to both prolonged and

short-Ëerm periods of sensory deprivat,ion (darkness and siLence) can

produce íncreases in audiËory sensitiviËy" Unfortunat.ely, some of Ëhe

observations $Iere purely qual-itative in nature and therefore can on1-y

be regarded as suggestive" on the other hand, the effects of visual

deprivation alone appear to be differential in nature" Both increases

and decreases in auditory sensitivity can occur depending upon the par-

ticular measures that are employed.

Studies on the Blind

A generalization of long standing is that when an individual

loses the use of one of his senses, Ëhe remaÍning senses funcËion



vicaríously to compensate for the loss" The literaLure on Lhe b1índ,

however, is replete r¿ith contradi-ctory reports which both confirm and

refute the noLion of sensory compensation.

Earlv studies. The literature of the l-B00rs (Kitto, LB52;

Levy, L872; trrlhal en, L892) dealing r¿ith sensory compensation was anecdoËal-,

conflicting, and none of the reports were based on experimental observa-

Ëions" Early studies of an experÍmental nature deaLing with auditory

sensitivity of Ëhe bl-ind faL1 largely into tr,ro categories of basic

acuiËy, in Ëerms of intensity, and simple auditory functÍoning, in terms

of local-ization.

One of the fírsË experimenËal attempts to sËudy sensory com-

pensaËion in the bl-ind was by Griesbach (i899) in Germany. He carried

out a study on blind and seeing subjects comparing Ëhree sense modali-

Èies, viz, hearing, sme11 and touch" Two audilory measures \,rere t.aken.

The first, an early form of local-izaLíon, involved distinguishing Ëhe

direction of a sound. Each subject from boËh bLind (N = 28) and

sighted (N = 28) groups was given a series of 9 ËesË,s: 3 monaural Ëests

for each ear and 3 binaural tests. The results showed no essential-

differences between bLind and sighted groups. The second audÍÈory test

measured basÍc acuity by determining the distance at which sounds could

be dÍstinguished by 49 sighted and L9 bi-ind subjects. The stimuli r,¡ere

numbers from one to 100 or monosyllabic words whispered in a long cor-

ridor. Again there rüas no superiorily of Ëhe bl-ind over the sighted

subjects. It is ínteresËing to note thaL his comparative studies in-

volving touch and smel1 also gave no evidence of greaËer sensiLivity in

the b1ind.
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Krogius (1905), replicating Griesbachrs method, ïeported that

20 blind female subjects could Loca!íze sounds more exactLy than seeing

subject.s. In 1907, usíng a different localizatLon technique, he re-

ported that of 61000 measures taken, the results showed a clear super-

iority for the blind as Lhey generalLy made only about one-ha1f as many

misLakes as the seeing.

In t,erms of basíc auditory aeuity, Waidele (1905) claimed

there \¡rere many blind people who did not have superior hearing and

further LhaL many were afflicted with ear diseases showing inferior

hearing as compared Lo controls.

ttunz (1908) tested 38 blind and 5 sighted subjecrs vriËh a

watch and found Ëhe mean disËance at .t,ihich the watch was audible. The

mean distance for Ëhe two types of subjects \.,üas 311 cm. and 374 cm,,

respect,ívely, Ëhus indicaËíng poorer auditory sensitivity in the b1ind.

Ilorter (1913) usÍng a tuning fork, which was allor¿ed to "ring

offtt, concluded that no auditory differences existed between the blind

and the seeing subjects.

Seashore and Ling (1918) carried ouL a much more precise ex-

perimental comparison of the bl-ind and Lhe seeing. They used 16 blind

subjects, of ages 16 to 26 years, who were toËal1_y blind for 5 years,

and l-5 sighted subjects, ages L4 to 19 years. Two auditory measures

were taken of which the firsL was sound localization. Discrimination

for the direction of sound \^7as measured in terms of the anguLar dís-

placemenË in the horizontal pl-ane directly in fronË of the observer.

A click in a phone receiver lras È.he stimulus. ïhe resul-Ës showed the

blind Ëo be slightly superíor. However, they varied more than Lhe seeíng
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and Lhe best single record l¡ras made by a seeíng subject. For the sec-

ond test a precise audiometer, developed by Seashore, \,{as used t,o measure

J-oudness discrjmination. Two tones \¡rere presented successively and the

subject was asked to decide r¿hether Ëhe second tone'$,ras stronger or

\¡Ieaker than the first" The results showed no decided superiority either

for the blind or the seeíng and no great differences ín variabiLÍty with-

Ín the groups" seashorets findings support neither prior claims of

poorer auditory sensítivity in the blind nor the notion of sensory

compensat ion.

Hayes (1933) reports a study in r¿hich acuity of hearing, of

92 maLe and 84 femai-e bl-ind subjects and L9 seeÍng female subjects,

was determíled by a sensiËive audiometer. No sensory compensation was

evident when the blínd \¡rere compared r,¡iËh the seeing. on Ëhe whoLe,

bLind subjects dídnrt hear as welL. A second sËudy measured the ability

of bLind and bl-indfolded seeing subjects Ëo recogni.ze the conLents of

smal-l boxes via a combinaËion of audiËory and muscul-ar cues. Again no

cLear superiority for Ehe blind was estabi-ished,

supa, cotzin, and Ðallenback (1944) reporË thaË audiËion ap-

pears to be at the basis of Fernism (rtabsoi-ute senserr) in the bLind thus

indicating some support for the notÍon of compensation.

Recent studíes. After the earLy studies, there appeaïs to be

a scarciLy of relevant, literature untiL the late 1950rs. Axelrod (1959),

in a study of the earLy blind, offers some currenË, explantions of previous

compensat.ion result.s. He points out that. no complex tasks were used to

tesË possible compensatíon in either auditory or cut.aneous modaliËies.

Ee sÈates that differences in residual functioning between blind and
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sighted subjects on simple tasks can be explained on the basis of dif-

ferential attention, or learning, or both. As for early empirical in-

vestigations, soltrces of confusion are differences in characterisLics of

blind sampl-es studied (subjecËsrages, age of onset of blindness, amount

of residual vision, etc.) and in functíons tested.

In his 1959 study, he presenLed a complex audiËory task to his

subjects. This task involved tonaliËy (chime or b.uzzer), number (1 or

2 tones) and temporal sequence (first, second, or third)" In each LrLaL,

3 stimuli \^rere presenËed with each consistíng of l- or 2 shorË (0.5 second)

notes on either chime or buzzer. The inter-stimulus inLerval \{as ap-

proximately 1 second. The correcË sLjmulus, where ËemporaL position

varied randomly from first to third, r'las the one identical Ëo Ëhe sec-

ond in number and tone. The resuLts showed that early-blind subjects

performed significantly worse than did the sÍghted conËrols, Late-bl-ind

subjects didn't differ from sighted subjects. His sËudy, Ëherefore,

offers little supporË for audiËory sensory compensalion.

trüiner (1,962) studied the relaLionship of inLelLigence, emotion-

a1 stabiLity, and use of audiEory cues in 22 total-ly blÍnd subjects.

Significant positive correlations were found between (a) int.e1-ligence

and use of audiËory cures, (b) emotional- stabiliËy and use of audiËory

cues and (") intell-igence and emotionaL stability. This study, there-

fore, seems to suggesL Lhat the degree of audiË.ory compensation in the

blind may be dependent on their intelligence and emotional 1evel.

Fisher (L964) measured the ability of blind people Ëo local-

ize stimulí by sound and touch. He also hoped to det.ermine the nature

of the informaÈíon utilized" ïhis locaLi-zLng ability is ofËen
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remarkabl-y accurate arld one hypothesis put forth is Ëhat acuiËy of hear-

íng is markedLy improved. Tl-re results of comparing audiËory and tactile

localizing abilities of 5 bl-ind and 5 síghted subjects gave no support

for this hypothesis, This may be due to the fact Lhat spatial contexts

'Iüere noL available to the subjects. In an experímenË, where they were

reintroduced, Ít was observed thaL bLind subjects appeared to be able

to utilize the addirional information provided, parËicul-arLy in audition.

This seems to be the reverse of the tendency of sighËed subjects under

similar conditions. This study reports 1itËle evidence for marked audi-

tory compensation in the b1ind.

tr'inally, some physiological evidence exists for Ëhe notion

of sensory compensation. Grey Walter (1963) reporLed that in some con-

genitaLly blind chil-dren, the nonspecífic cortical responses evoked

by tactile and audiËory stimuLi are unusually large in relatÍon to those

of sighred chil-dren of the same age. Krech eÈ al" (1963) have also

demonstrated that rats subjected Ëo peripheraL bl-inding at Lhe time of

vzeaning, subsequently show an increase in the weighL and cholinesterase

activity of the somestheËic cortex" In a further sËudy, Krech (Lg64)

reported similar somaËosensory changes in sighted rats Living in darkness.

Ït is unfortunate, however, thaË l(rech did not study the auditory coïtex

as well , for findings of símil-ar anatomical and chemical changes ín this

cortÍcal area woul-d sËrengthen the physiological evidence for auditory

compensation.

It is evident from this survey that conclusÍons regarding the

abil-ities of Èhe blind to perform simpJ-e and compl-ex auditory tasks are

difficulL Lo arrive at. The evidence is both inconclusive and contradic-
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tory. Several importanL consideraËions are not adequaLei-y accounted

for in many of the studies, thereby reducing Lhe validity of the results

reported" These considerations are the degree of blindness possessed

by subjects, the age at onset of blindness, age of the subjects, sex,

Ï.Q., and emoËional st,ability and use of inadequate experimental tech-

niques. Ðue Lo these factors, Ít is dífficuLt Ëo arrÍve at a clear

picture of the rel-ationship between Ëhe loss of vision and audiËory

sens itivity.

Studies of Sensory Interaction

The general area of sensory interacËion has been the object of

considerable atÉenËion in the Soviet. Union sínce Lhe early 1930ts but

has receíved only LírniËed attenLion in the r"resËern world untíl recently.

!Ùestern neglect of interaction research has been Largely att.ributed by

Maier et al-. (1961) to a prevaLence of conflicËing empirical repoïts,

absence of an adequate conceptual framework to accoumodaËe posit,ive find-

ings and the fact thaË sensory psychology has been marked by peripheral-

ism due to a misínÈerpretaËion of the doctrine of specific nerve energies.

Most inÈeract.Íon studies involve the study of modification of response

in one sense organ under direct stirnulation, where anot.her sense orgal

has been, or is subject to it,s own characteristic stimulus, This revier¡

wiLL be restricted largely to intersensory phenomena associaLed ¡¿ith

vision and hearing,

Earlv reports" The first report of int.ersensory phenomena was

made in L669 by a Copenhagen anatomist, Bartholinus (L669) who announced

that partially deaf individuals could hear better in the light Èhan in

the dark. The nexË reporL, over a 100 years later, was publ_ished by
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Ebermaier (1796) who claimed a beneficíal influence of f-ight in cases

involvíng diseases of the ear and reconrnended that concenLraLion of

light rays be directed into the audiLory Ëract by means of a convex

1ens. This was a claim for inËersensory effecLs at a peripheral level.

In 1929, Freund and lloffman checked Ebermaíerrs claim and found Ëhat in

50 per cenË of Ëhe cases, a 1-amp source on a deafened ear improved acuity,

the amounË of improvement being directly proporËíonal Ëo the intensity

of light. Freund (L929) also reported a facilitation of oLfacËory per-

ception following illuminaËion. Furthermore, he claimed that this

faciLitatory effect of lighË T,,üas central and noË peripheraL since the

effect disappeared when the nostrils of blindfolded subjecËs \n¡ere

radiaËed with 1ight.

Urbantschitsch (1BBB, L902) reported a two-way interaction be-

tr^reen vision and hearing" H,e observed that auditory acuity fluctuated

wíLh the light or darkness, being greater in the lighL. Conversel-y, he

not.ed that auditory stimulation wÍth a Ëuning fork increased color sensi-

tivity, with binaural- stÍmul-ation being more effect,ive than monaural- and

high tones bett,er Lhan 1or¿ tones" Eis work is prÍmarily suggesLive and

considered scienËifical-1y unreliable"

Russian studíes. A brief surunary of the Russian studies wíLl

now be presenËed, as reviewed by London (L954). IIe poÍnts out that

whiLe mosË of Ëhe studies are methodologicalLy weak or unaccept.abl-e, the

large number of sËudÍes is indicat,ive of persistent and sysËemaËíc

attention.

The main body of

concerned with the effects

Russian sensory i¡rteraction research is

auditory stirmrlaLion on a variety of

Lhe

of
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visual- measures. Pronounced effects on peripheral- vísua1 sensitiviËy

have been demonstrated. Peripheral sensitivíty generally declines during

auditory stirm¡l-ation of average or above average intensity" 0n the other

hand, exposure to ultrasonic frequencies, e.g.,321800 c.p.s., has been

reporËed to facilitaLe peripheral sensitivity.

Studies on absolute sensitivity of central- vision indicate

that moderat.e auditory stirmrl-at,ion heighLens central sensitivity t.o white

light for Ëhe dark-adapted eye" If monochromatic 1íght is used, the

effect varies r¿ith the wavelength chosen. For example, central sensi-

Ëivity of Ëhe dark-adapted eye Ëo short waveLengËhs (b1ue-green) is

increased during audiËory stimulation vrhereas Ëo longer wavelengths

(orange-red) iË is decreased. On the other hand, wavelengths in the

middl-e range and those at Ëhe extreme specËral end are not affected.

Kravkov (L936) reports Ëhat. Ëhe above effects vary direcLly with in-

Ëensity and duraËion of the auditory stirm:.lus.

Regarding differential sensitiviËy to brighËness, the Russians

TePort that simultaneous auditory stimul-ation impairs differential

sensitivity. The amount of Ímpairment varies direcEly with increases

in brighÈness of the viewed field.

The effects of auditory sËimulation on the GFF is differential

depending on wheËher rrhite or monochromatic light is used. rf whiËe

lighË is the prÍmary stírmrlus, accessory auditory sËimulation (800 c"p.s"

at 85 db) increases the foveal C.FF and decreases peripheral CFF" On the

other hand, when monochromatic light of short wavel-ength, green (s2o mu),

is employed, the GFF is decreased by auditory stimul-ation, while for

longer waveLengËhs, orange-red (630 mu), it is increased.
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Several sLudies report that. auditory stjrnulation of medium

inLensity increases electrical sensitivity, while sounds of high intens-

iLy decrease electrical sensitivity"

The color zones of the eye appear to be affected in a complex

marlner by auditory sËÍmul.aËion, e.9., for green and bLue they are en-

larged, for orange-red they are diminished, while those for extreme red

remain constant.

It is al-so reporLed that audiËory stimulation affecLs Ëhe

course of exÈincËion of afterimages" e.8., a strong auditory sËimulus

increases the brightness of the afterimage buL shorËens its temporal

duration.

While many of the Russian studies are concerned v¡iËh the ef-

fects of auditory stimulaËion on various visual measures, only a few

are concerned with the audiËory effecËs of visual sËimulation. The

effects of accessory stÍ-rmrlat,ion have been demonstraLed when sound was

the prímary sËimu1us. LllunrinaËion of the eyes with white lighË is re-

porËed Ëo increase audit.ory sensitivity, absence of visual stimulation

decreases iË. trrlhen different monochromatic lights are used as accessory

stirmrli, various effects are obt,ained, ILl-uminaËion of a whit.e room

with green lighË increases audit.ory sensiLivity, whereas using red lighL

decreases it. It is further reported that olfactory and gustatory stimu-

1aËion can improve auditory sensitivity.

NorËh American sËudies, Several invesËigat,ors have examined

Ëhe effecËs of visual- stimuLation on- auditory sensitivity. Ilartmann

(L934) examined the possible facil-iËatory effecËs of light upon the dis-

crímination of pitch and intensity differences. Ilsing a Seashore test,
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under very dim and very strong ilLumination, he reported a fairly uni-

form improvemenL of 3 per cent for subjects under the very strong il-

lumination condition. Some excepËions, however, r¡/ere noted. In a sec-

ond experíment, he reporËed that auditory acuiËy was better during com-

pleËe darkness than during high illuminaËion.

Cason (f936) reported thaÉ when a light stÍ:m:lus of 1ow

intensiËy coincided wiËh the presentation of an auditory stímulus, Ëhe

audiËory stimulus was judged louder than when presented alone. IË was

further noted that a sound combined with light made Ëhe f.ight appear

brighËer than when the same light lras presented alone.

Child and l{endt (L938) invesËigated the ínfl-uence of a Light

upon auditory acuity as a function of the temporal interval between the

lighL and the Lone. They reported that the faciliLatory effect,s of the

lighL on audiËory acuity rìrere greatest when it occurred from 0,0 to 1.0

second prior to the onsel of near-LhreshoLd tonal_ st'in¡:lí.

Gregg and Brogden (19S2) at,tempted Ëo differentiate condiËions

under which an accessory lighl stimulus facílitates or inhibits sensi-

ËiviËy to auditory stinnrLi. AudiË.ory thresholds:for a L000 c,p.s, tone

'I^7ere measured under accessory light sËimulation whose brighËness w'as

fixed aË three levels of 0, .01-5, and.055 mL. The results showed that

a significant decrease in auditory sensÍt.ivity occurred as the brighË-

ness of the light was increased, when subjects'r^iere required to give a

specific verbaL response t.o the light stimuLus. on the other hand, a

significant increase in auditory sensiLiviËy was obËained with increases

in brightness of the light when no response Ëo Lhe light stímulus was

required"
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Thompson, Voss, and Brogden (tgSg) expanded the above study

in an aËËempt to cl-arify the results. Threshold measurements of the

1000 c.p.s. tone were taken under eight different levels of light in-

tensity ranging from below to well above threshold" Two experimenLal

groups, one responding to the light and the other not responding, were

again used. A control. group, in which al-1 Lhreshold determinations were

made at zero lLgL-Ë intensiLy, l^ras also empLoyed" The resulËs showed

that the sub{rreshold light inhibited auditory sensitivity for the

responding experimenËal group and had no effecË on the non-responding

group" trühen supra-Lhreshold light sËimuLaEíon vras used, both experi-

menLal gïoups showed an increase Ín auditory sensiLivity wiËh the non-

responding subjects showing great.er facilitaËion in hearing" The

resulËs did not appear t,o be due to practise effects,

In addiËion Lo these experiments, a number of investigators

have studÍed the effecËs of auditory stirmrlaËion on various measures of

visual sensitívíËy. IlarËmann (1933) reporËed that visual acuity, in

terms of discríminaLing black-on-whÍte or white-on-b1-ack, can be Ëempor-

arily increased to a slight but consistenL leve1 by sinnrltaneous appli-

cation of hígh and Low tones. Thorne (L934) reported thaÈ the effecËs

of audiËory stírmrlatÍon on absolute visual sensiLivity may be either

faciliËatory or inhibiËory depending upon the rel-ationship beËr¿een the

audiËory and visual stiniuLi. If Ëhe accessory auditory stimulus was in

the background ín relation t,o the visual sLimulus, it facilit.ated visual

sensitivity. On the other hand, if the auditory sLirmrlus r,¡as focal and

the visual- stirmrlus 't.Ias in the background, then visual sensit,ivity was

ínhibitedo Serrat and Ka:n¡oski (1936) reporËed no slgnificant. effect
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of sound on the lighË threshol-d at 506 mu or on Lhe hue threshold aL

7L0 rnu. This study, incidenLally, is one of the rare experiments contra-

dicting the large body of positive evidence índicat.ing an interaction

between vision and hearing"

Chapanis, Rouse, and Schacter (L949) conducted a study Èo de-

termine r¿hether a 1000 c.p.s, tone has any effect. on dark adaptaËion.

They also determined wheËher audiËory or tactí1e stimulatÍon have any

effect on contrast sensitivity. Their resuLts T¡rere negaLive on both

aspects of Ëhe study and in complete disagreement with two Russian Ín-

vestigators (Kekcheyev, L943, L945; Streltsov, Lg44) who cl-aimed enor-

mous effects of inLersensory sËimul-aËion on dark adaptation and night

vision"

Various investigators have used the CfT as a measure of visual

sensitivity in sensory inËeraction research. A11en and Schwartz (L940)

reported posiËive influences of sound upon the CFF, wiÈh Lhe parËicular

effecL depending upon the intensity of the audiËory stimúlus. A loud

Ëone produced an enhancement while a weak tone produced a depression of

visual sensitivity. They also reported thaË stirmrlation of the l-eft ear

evoked an enhanced visual response in the right eye.

Ogilvie (1956) tesËed the effect,s of auditory fl-uter on the

cFF" He reports that in-phase fLutter raises cFF þigher than out-of-

phase flutËer" Furthermore, while auditory flutter increases the CFF,

a continuous whiÈe noíse has no effect. These phase differences aïe

considered by Ogilvie to provide a clear demonstration of Ëhe existence

of an hypothesized central mechanism (Sherrington, L947) for the inte-

graÍion of neural irnpulses from the tr^ro sense organs. The phase
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differences also suggest that the intersensory effects cannoÈ be due to

changes in ttattenlionrt as some investigators have maintained. In a sec-

ond study, Ogilvie (fgS6) reporËed that the effect of audit,ory fluLter

on the CFF is not influenced by changes in the brightness of the CFF.

Idaier, Bevan, and Behar (1961) studied Lhe infLuence of audi-

Lory stimulation upon monocular and foveal- GFF for lights of different

color. Three groups of subjecLs l,rere tesËed with one of Ehree dominant

wavelengËhst 490"5, 538.0, and 650.7 mu. Each group experienced audi-

tory stimulation in all combinations of three loudness 1eve1s (0, 40,

and 80 phons) and three frequencÍes (290,1050, and 3900 c.p,s.). The

results revealed compLex int,ersensory relaË.ionships" Auditory stÍmu-

lation raised the CTF from Lwo Ëo four per cent, the l-oudness-1evel-

effects on the CFF for orange-red and bLue were monotonic, and pitch

alone had no effect unless paired with Loudness and color.

Phvsiological studies. Sensory inËeraction phenomena of a

physiological nature have been demonsËrated by Ëwo investigators. Chang

(7952) reported some preliminary observations on caLs showíng that con-

Ëinuous reLínal il-lumination enhances the corLicaL response to electrícal-

stin¡rLaËion of Ëhe medial geniculate body of the auditory system. The

primary locus of this interacÈion between vision and hearing appears to

occur at the subcortical 1evel since the removal of the visual cort.ex

on1-y parËia11y reduces Lhe facilitaËory effecË of light on Ëhe auditory

response. Chang (1959) has suggested that Ëhe reticular activating

system (RAS), which receives convergent afferent impulses from various

sensory sources through collateral_ fibers, måy- be the neural mechanism

mediating this inËersensory facilitaËory effect.
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Gelhorn et al-. (1954) reported thaL in lightly anesthetized

cats, nociceptive stimuli increase the electrical responsiveness of the

sefisory projecËion areas to visual and auditory stimulation"

Fina]ly, it should be mentioned thaË the many positive reports

in the sensory inLeracËion 1iËeraËure have l-ittle common basis in terms

of a broad theoreticaL model. In his excellent revíew of inËersensory

phenomena, Ryan (l-940) poÍnts out the primary problem in trying Eo ap-

p1y a comprehensive theoreticaL modeL to explain these phenomena. IIe

states that Lhe facts of intersensory relations show only that, under

very special conditions, one sensory sysLem can infLuence the specific

qualities or limits of function of anoLher sensory system* The effects

are by no means general to the extent that they occur whenever trn¡o

modaliLies are sirmrLtaneousLy slimul-aËed.

It is clear from this review of the literature that a variety

of intersensory effects, often of a very complex naËure, are possibl-e

between vision and hearing, The literature on proLonged and shorl-term

sensory deprivaËion (darkness and siLence) has indicated several in-

sËances of increased auditory sensitivity" Similar íncreases have also

been reported in some studíes iavolving visual deprivation aLone. Un-

fortunately, many of these observations l^rere purel-y qual-ítative in naËure

and, therefore, can only be regarded as suggesLive" Precise quantitative

measures of auditory sensitivity are required" The purpose of Ëhis Ëhesis

is to determine quantitatively Ëhe effects of prolonged visual depri-

vation on two measules of audiLory sensitivity \ILz,, audiËory flutLer

fusion Lhreshold and the absol-ute Ëhreshold of hearing for five frequen-

cies, If faciliËatory effecLs should occur, the results will indicate
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that prolonged visual deprivation can increase not only cutaneous sensi-

Ëivity, which has already been demonsLrated, but also auditory sensitiviËy.



CIIÀPTER II

EXPERTMENTAT METIIOÐ

I. Subj ects

The subjecËs were male university students drawn almost ex-

clusívely from the faculty of Arts and Science of Lhe Universíty of

l4anit.oba" The sample consisËed of 15 experímental subject,s and 15 con-

trol subjecËs ranging in age from 16 to 38 years, wiËh nean ages of 19.5

anð 21.3 years respecËively. AlL subjects were volunteers who received

financial- remuneraËion for participaËing in Ëhis experiuent.

II. DeprivatÍon Procedure

The 15 experimental subjects, each wearing a black mask, were

placed in groups o1. 2 or 3 in a dÍur1-y íLluurinated room, 10 fË. x 15 fL. ,

r,zhich was equipped with three spring filled matLresses and a radio. The

bl-ack masks vrere rrever removed duríng the experimental period of 7 days.

AparË from the condition of constant darkness, the subjectst environment

was relat,ively normal. No tactiLe, auditory, or motor resLrictions Trere

placed on the subjecËs. The radio was regularly in use. All 15 subjects

successfully endured the week of darkness.

III. Auditory and Visual Measures

Two audítory measures viz., auditory discrímination and ab-

solute threshold of hearing rrere taken before and afËer a week of dark-

ness, as well as aË intervals of 1, 2, 5, and 7 days after Èermination

of visual deprivation. In addition, a measure of visual sensitivity,

Ëhe CFF, was taken at the same tíme intervals as Ëhe auditory measures.

24
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Auditory discriminatíon was deËermíned by a fusiorÌ or "flutter"

method. This measure, which is considered to be an auditory analogue of

visual- flicker (lli1ler & Taylor, 1948), involves the production of an

interrupted white noise, aL a specific inËensiLy, vrhose freguency can be

systematical-ly increased untí1 Lhe subjecL reports a consËanË sensaLion

of noise. The interrupted white noise, at an on-off ratio of 0.90 and

an inLensity of approximately 70 db re O.OOO2 dynes/cm.', r^, presented

bínaurall-y by a noise audiometer (Grason-StadLer, ìdodel- 830-52). The

rate of ínËerruptions vras iniËially set at a suffÍciently high frequency

to produce a sensation of conti¡ruous white noise. The frequency was then

systematically decreased until the subject reported the firsË sign of

rrflutterrr or inLerruptions in Lhe white noise. Subseguent.ly, Ëhe in-

ËerrupËion rate \,.74s increased well above fusion and Lhe procedure was

repeat.ed" The critical frequency, at which Ëhe firsË ínËerruptíons be-

came cLearly discriminable from the continuous paLtern, is referred Ëo

as the auditory flutLer fusion theshold (AIF). The rneËhod of limits,

wiËh descending series only, was used Ëo measure the fusÍon threshold

since it has been shor.rm (Syrunes, Chapman, & IlalsËead, 1955) ttËhat a

mínimal flutter stands out as a figure ín a ground of repeated continu-

ous noise bursts more disËinctly than Ëhe reversett. Five practise and

five experimental- trial blocks separated by a one minuËe rest period, were

admÍnistered at each tesËing session. The difficul-ty of making this dis-

crimination, due Ëo the rroughnessf of continuous r¿hite noise itself,

required that practise trials be given aË each session so that a con-

sistent seL of responses from session Ëo session couLd be esËabl-ished by

the subjecËs.
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The second audiLory measure involved the determinatíon of the

absoluËe threshold of hearing for fíve pure tones whose frequencies r,{ere

100,300, 1000, 5000, and 9000 cycles per second (".p.s)" These fre-

quencies were chosen because Ëhey may be considered as representatíve of

the ranges extending from approximately 100 to 10.000 c.p"s. where

sËandard absoluLe audiLory thresholds, based on a minimurn audible pres-

sure (M.AP") Ëechnique, are general-ly determined (Licklider, 1951).

The tones r^rere generafed by an audio-oscí1lator (Grason-Stadler, Model-

950-D) and presented bínaurally through PhilLips earphones (I4odel HA-10)

whose maxímum acoustical output is 138 db (SPt)" The maximum ouËput

obËained from the oscill-ator r¡zas L.732 V with a 1000 c.p*s, signal.

This yielded a total acoustic output, binaurally, of 118.75 db SPL re
t

0.0002 dynes/cm-,

The descending method of limits was used. The Ëones \¡rere pre-

sented initially wel-1 above threshold and reduced systematically in

steps of trwo db until Ëhe subject. could no longer hear the tone. Four

bl-ocks of trials were administered, each block separaLed by a one minute

resË period" The trial- bLocks contaíned the five Ëest frequencies whose

order of presenÈation was randomized, Each frequency was thus tesËed

four t.imes in a session, once in each block. PracËise tría1s were given

aL the iniËial testing session on1y. Both Ëhe auditory Lhreshol-d and

audÍtory flutter deËerminations were made in a sound-proofed room.

In addition to determining the effects of proLonged visual

deprivation on the auditory modality, a measure of vísual discrimination,

Èhe CFF (criËical flicker frequency) was employed to study the effecË

on the visual modal-iry itself. The light sËin¡:lus was presented
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monocularly Ëhrough a coLd cathode modulaËing lamp (S,ylvania Type R 11-3

lC, Crater Ðl-ameter 0.093 in.). The electroníc device, used as a control

mechanism (Grason-Stad1er, l{odel 8622) for Ëurning the glow moduLat.or

on and off, was set at a constant positíon with respect Ëo light in-

tensity (11.3 rni$iamperes) and at a l-ight-dark ratio of 0"50. The

flicker rate was varied systematicaLly by a continuously variable conËro1

in sLeps of one c.p.s. The descendÍng meLhod of limits was used with

the subject beíng asked Ëo report the first indication of flicker. Five

experimental trials r¡rere given per session. Practise triaLs were given

at Ëhe iniËial testing session on1y" A 15 minute period of dark adapËa-

tion r¿as ernpLoyed at aLL test sessions except. at the end of the week of

darkness when the subjects were aLready dark adapLed.

The Ëhree measures of audiËory and visuaL sensiLiviËy were

given in random order at. each testing session and the subject.s were

given five minute resL periods between each measure t.o minimize fatigue

effecËs. They were always read standard sets of ínstructions preceding

each measure over all the tesËing sessions. The instructÍons were

worded so ËhaË Lhe subject was always urged Ëo attend wíth the ful-l-est

concentraLíon on Lhe task aL hand. All- subjects !'Iere required to keep

Ëheir eyes closed during the auditory measures.

Fifteen control subjects, drawn from the same popuLaËion but

unmatched wíth the experimental subjects, were given Ëhe same auditory

and visual measures and at the same Ëime inËerva1s, Thuy T¡rere, however,

never visuai.ly deprived.
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ÐCPM.ITMNTAI FINÐINGS A}IÐ ÐISCUSSION OF RESULTS

I. Results

T\vo taiLed t-t,ests for independent measures were used to test

the significance of the differences between the amounts of change shown

by Ëhe experÍmental and control groups. lhe statisËical analysis was

made in terms of difference scores, obËained by subtracLing the pre-

isol-ation from the post-isolatíon Ëest scores for eaeh subject.

Figure 1 indicates thaL the experimental_ subjects, after a

week of visual deprivatLon, show a considerable increase in auditory

flutter fusion frequency (greaËer resol-ving power) in relaLion to that

of the control subjects (p < "001). Fourteen of the L5 experimental

subjects showed this increase. On the other hand, Ëhe control subjects

exhibited a chance distribution of increases and decreases. Figure 1

also indicaËes that the effect was stilL presenË one day after termina-

tion of visual deprivation (p <.01). The results on post-iso1-ation days

2, 5, and 7 were riot statisticaLly signifícant.

Figure 2 shows, for comparative purposes, the increase ín

tactual acuity of Lhe index finger and forearm following a week of

visual deprivation. All experimental- subjects showed Lhe increase and

on both skin areas (Zubek, Flye, & Aftanas , L964). Measurements \,,rere

Ëaken by a tactual fusion meËhod (inËerrupted bursts of air) analogous

to the flutter fusion method employed in this study. NoLe the striking

similarity between the auditory and cutaneous effects"

Figures3 and 4 show Ëhe absoluËe threshold of hearj.ng curves,
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before and after the one week period, for the experimental and control

groups, respectively" It can be seen that both groups show a slight

increase in sensitivity, on all five frequencies, after the one week in-

t.erval. None of the differences, however, are st,atisLically significant,

Figure 5 indicates that Ëhe performance on the CFF Ís essenLi-

ally the same for both the experimental- and control groups at the various

time intervals. None of the pre-post differences between the Ëwo groups

are staËistically significanË.

Iï. Discussion of Results

The resuLts of this experiment indícate lhat prolonged visual

deprivation has a facilitaËory effect on a task of auditory discrÍminatíon,

an effect which persisËs for at least a day after restorat.ion of normal

visual sLímulatíon. The failure of Èhe absol-ute audiËory threshold to

show an Ímprovement is puzzLing. rt may, however, simply Índicate that

Ëhe facilítaËory effects following visual deprivation apply on1_y to

sensory tests involving a temporal discriminaËion. Measures of absolute

threshold may not be affected. This apparent discrepancy in results

may also be due to differences in auditory sËímuLi employed in the two

tests. The absolute threshold measures used pure t,onaL stimulaLion,

lühereas flutter fusion determinations employed a white noise, Some sup-

port for Èhis hypothesis r¡ras recently provided by two electrophysio-

logical studies on unanesthetized caËs showing Lhat the naËure of the

sound stimulus used is critical in studies of the auditory system. Starr

and LÍvingston (1963) reported profound differences ín distributÍon of

activity between auditory clicks or oËher transienË, stimuli and sustaÍned
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white noise at. subcorticaL l-eve1s of the auditory system. An even more

relevanË study was performed by Galin (1964) r¿ho demonstrated that white

noise and pure tones produced qualiLatively different patterns of evoked

activiLy in the cochlear nucleus, inferior co1Liculus, and the medial

geniculate body, The most notable difference occurred aL the inferior

colliculus .r,',7here r¿hite noise produced a marked increase in acËivity

while pure tonal sLimulation produced no such effecË. This distinctive-

ness of the response pattern of the audiËory nuclei to different forms

of auditory stimulaËion may be an imporËant facËor in accounËing for the

different.ial effecLs on the two types of auditory measuresr

The finding that the CFF was noL affecËed by visual- deprivation

is supported by Ë\^ro experimenËs on prolonged percepËua]- deprivation.

Ðoane, IvlahaË.oo, Tleron, and scott (1959) reporËed no effect on the c¡r5

followíng two and three days of perceptuaL depriv_aËion. zubek (Lg64)

also observed no effect on the CFF even afËer a L4 ðay period. What-

ever trend exisËed, it was toward a loweríng of the CFF rather Ëhan an

increase. Recently, however, the Japanese investigator NagaLsuka (fgOS)

reporËed a significanË decrease in the CFF after one day of perceptuaL

deprivation. He ínt.erprets Lhese results as indicating a disturbance

of the organizing Processes of visual perception and a lor¿ering of the

level of arousal as a resuLt of reduced sensory stirm-rlation. Since the

above studies on the CFF used simil-ar perceptual deprivation techniques,

it is possible that Ëhe discrepancy in resulËs may have resulted from

differences in isolation duration. rË may be that after 24 hours of

percePtual deprivaLion, cerËain chemical pïocesses of decomposition and

regeneration in vision are affecËed adversely. These effects, however,

may diminish with Ëime Ëhereby producíng no effecË on the CFF several
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days later.

The results of Lhís experiment, together with the earlier

research on cutaneous sensitivity, suggesË that prolonged visual depri-

vation may produce a general enhancemenË of sensory functioning involv-

ing not only the cutaneous and auditory nodaliËies, but also sme1l,

Ëaste, and kínesLhesis. Some support for this suggestion was recently

provided by NagaËsut<a (t96s) who reported a 35 per cent increase in

taste sensitiviLy (sweet and bitter) after only one day of visual- and

auditory deprívatíon. Although two modaliLies were deprived, iE is

probable that a simil-ar effect wouLd resulL from visual deprívation alone.

This pronounced increase ín tasËe sensitivity, report,ed by

Nagatsuka, is surprising since it is greater than any of Ëhe cutaneous

and auditory facilitatory effects (approximatel-y 20 per cenË in magni-

tude) reported aË the Manitoba laboratory during a one week perÍod, T\¿o

possible explanations for this unusually large effect may be offered.

First., visual and auditory deprÍ-vat,ion together may have addit.ive effects,

i. e., each individually may produce a faciliËatory effect of approxi-

maLely 15 or 20 per cenË, a magnitude simÍl-ar to that reported at the

universiËy of tr4anitoba. second, these Japanese results may indicate

that the faciliËatory effects perhaps at.taÍn a maximum early in Ëhe one

week period and subsequently begin to decline. some support for Èhe

importance of duration r¿as provided by Vernon et al-. (1961) who observed

a greater deficiÈ on color perception after two than afËer three days of

sensory deprivation. They a1-so reported that depth percepLion was rrorse

afËer a day than after either tT,n/o or Ëhree days of deprivation. In view

of these results, it is possibl-e that sensory fací1itaËory phenomena may
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seems to be indicated,
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Further research on the duraË.ion variable

Various Lines of evidence suggest that these inËersensory

facil-iËaË.ory effects utay be mediated by the reticular aclivaLing system

(RAS). First, Èhis neuraL syst.em receives afferent, impulses from various

sensory sources via collalerals of ascending Ëract fibres and transmiËs

them diffusely to the cerebral cortex. Thus, a mechansim for intersen-

sory effecËs is presenL. Second, it. has been suggesËed (Linasely, l-961)

Ëhat Ëhe RAS may act rras a sort of homeosLat regulaLing or adjust.ing in-

put,-output relat.ions.." Its changes and adjustmenËs depend upon the ebb

and flow of activity in the afferent or efferent sysËems and when Ëhese

are restricted, compensatory adjustments are madert. One of these com-

pensatory adjustments may be a facilitation of certain sensory processes.

ThÍrd, faciliÈation of sensory discrÍmination can occur followíng electri-

cal stimulaËion of the RAS. For example, Fuster (1958) has shown thaË

stimuLation of the braín-st,em reticular system of monkeys, while they

T¡Iere engaged in Ëhe performance of vísual discríminat.ion tasks, increased

Ëheir speed of reacLion, improved Ëheir discrÍminatory accuracy and

loi.¡ered Ëheir tachistoscopic recogniËion thresholds. Lindsley (L961)

has also reported thaË sËirmrlaÈion of the RAS trimproved the resol-víng

polrer of efficiencytt Ín Ëhe visual corLex to two brief flashes of light.

In conclusion, it would appear that a deprivation procedure is.

a better Ëechnique for sËudying the interrelationships existing among

various sense rnodal-ities Ëhan the classical meLhod of stiunrlatirrg one

modality for a short interval and testing Ëhe sensitivity of anoËher,

The effects of the deprívaLion procedure are quiËe pronounced and,
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furthermore, they occur in all or almost alL experimental subjects'

Fínally, since Lhe present study deals with experimentally

produced ttblindnesstt, its result.s shoul-d have impLications lrith regard

to Lhe sensory capaciEies of the blind. Since performance on an audi-

tory discrimination Ëask increased after a r¿eek of darkness, iL would be

expected ËhaË simílar or even great.er increases would occur in bl-ind

subjects, particularly in Ëhose afflicted wiËh the condition for many

years. This, however, does not aPpear to be the case" lihatever liter-

atule is available is contradictory ín nature wiLh both Íncreases and

decreases in auditory sensiLivity being reported. Although Ëhe reasons

for Lhis discrepancy in resulËs between Ëhe functionally and organic-

a1ly blind are not known, Lr^7o suggestions may be offered. First, Lhe

measures used to assess auditory sensiLivity ín the blind have usually

been audiËory Lasks of Ëoo simpLe a nature. No study in the liLerature

has employed a complex audíËory measure of a temporal nature such as

auditory fLutLer. Future research on the blind with measures of this

Ëype may produce results of a more posiLfve nature. second, it is pos-

sibLe Ëhat increased auditory sensiËivity ín the bl-ind may only occur

shorËLy aft.er their affliction, I^7hen they are expected Lo be most relianË

on their remaining senses in adjusting to Lhe environment. Although no

liLeraËure on the blind is avaiLable Ëo supporL this hypothesÍs, there

is some animal data which indicates that some of Lhe after-effects of

surgícaL deafferentation dimi:rish with time. For example, the Russian

invesLigat.ors BeËel-eva and Novikova (l-959) reported an increase in

ac¡ÍviËy of the reticular system foL1owíng olfactory deafferent.ation in

Lhe rabbit. Ilowever, several months l-ater this change in reËicular
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acLivity returned to íts normal pre-operatíve level. It is possible

that similar effects may fo11ow visual deafferentation. Vill-ablanca (L962)

has also reported that massive deafferentation produced by complete

midbraín ËransecËion (the "cerveau isolet' preparation) resulËed ín high

voltage, slow wave activity similar to one of the stages of sleep in Ëhe

normal cat. After Ëen days, however, both high frequency, l-ow voLtage

waking patterns and slow, high voltage sleep rhythms began to appear.

This return to normal EEG activity was attributed to the trre-esËablish-

ment of homeostasís and ín the lessening of shock like facLors in the

long-Ëerm preparationrt. In Ëhe light of this physiologicaL daLa, to-

gether wíËh the auditory and cutaneous facilítatory effects following

prolonged vÍsual deprivation, perhaps a ttner,,r lookrr at the centuries old

conLroversy over sensory compensatíon in Lhe blind may be justifÍed.



CHAPTER IV

SINO{ARY ANÐ CONCLUSIONS

Two recent sËudies at. the University of ManiLoba have reported

a pronounced increase in tactual acuity and pain sensitivity following

a week of visual deprivation (darkness). Furthermore, these effects

were sËi11 present several days after Èermínation of Lhe experimental

condition. The purpose of this sLudy \¡ras to determine r"rhether visual

deprivation can produce a similar increase in auditory sensitivity. If

Ëhis should occur, iË r,rill suggest that prol-onged visual- deprivation may

produce a general enhancement of sensory funcLioning.

FifËeen male university student.s were placed, in groups of

trnzo or Lhree, in a smalL room for a period of 7 days. Black masks were

worn throughouË the prescribed period. No other restrictions, eiLher

of an audiLory, tactual-kinestheLic or social nature were ímposed. T\uo

auditory measures, absolute threshold of hearing and auditory flutËer,

and one visual measure, Lhe CFF, \¡Iere taken before and after a r¿eek of

darkness, as well as aË. intervals of 1, 2, 5, and 7 days afËer Lermination

of visual deprivation. A group of 15 conLrol- subjecËs were given the

same LesLs and the sarne Ëime intervals as Ëhe experimenËaLs"

A significanË improvement in auditory flutLer fusion thresh-

þli1 -was observed following visual deprivation. This effect. \,üas shown by

L4 of. the 15 experí:nental subject.s and was sË.ill in evidence one day

after termination of visual deprivatíon. Measures of the absolute thresh-

old of hearing and of the CIF Tnrere not affected by visual deprivaËion.

Several concl-usions may be drav¡n from this study. FirsË, Ëhe
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differential resulËs seem to suggest that only auditory tasks invol-ving

temporal discriminaLion are affected" Measures of absolute threshold

do not appear to be changed" Second, the rlegative results on Ëhe CFF

measure indicaË.e that the visuaL modaLity itself is not affected. How-

ever, it is possible that. other measures of vísual sensitiviËy may be

affected. Third, the fact that cutaneous sensitivíty and one of the

auditory measures is faciLitated seems to suggesL that prolonged visual

deprivatíon may produce a general sensory enhancement involving not only

these Ëwo modaLiËies but also Laste, sme11, and kinesthesís. Fourth,

Ëhese resulLs suggest. that the method of prolonged deprivation of one

modal-ity may prove useful in the study of inËersensory relaËionships"

Finally, the results suggest Lhe advisabiLiËy of a rreT¡r look aË Ëhe cen-

turies old controversy over sensory coapensatíon in the b1ind. A clari-

fication of Ëhe nature of the audiËory processes in the blind may be

obtained if more complex audítory measures r^rere Lo be taken and under

more controll-ed conditions.

Several 1ínes of evidence suggest that these intersensory

faciliLat.ory effects, following visuaL deprivation, may be mediated by

the reËÍcular activating sysËem.
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